
September 4, 2019

Local Announcements

The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce serves our community through developing local tourism while           
endorsing the stewardship of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.

Grizzly Grille will now be doing deliveries Monday - Saturday from noon - 7:00 pm! Call 406.404.9278 to order. We 
would also like to thank you community for a fantastic season! Look out for our new winter carry-out and delivery hours 
coming soon! 

Saturday, September 14, 2019, 11 AM to 2 PM at Gardiner Arch Park: HealthCare Connections (Bozeman 
Health’s mobile screening program) will be offering health screenings, immunizations, and services to adults free of 
charge. Health screenings offered will be for diabetes (A1C), body mass index, blood pressure, colorectal cancer, breast 
cancer, and lung cancer. Adult immunizations available will be Tdap, MMR, Pneumonia, HPV.  Services include assistance 
with substance abuse, depression, health insurance, medical, transportation, clothing and food needs. Connections to local 
resources and voter registration is also available. For additional information contact Juanita Bueter, R.N., Park County 
Public Health (406) 224-2629. “Take care of your body, it’s the only place you have to live”- Jim Rohn

For Sale: Restaurant equipment. You name it, we have it: exhaust hoods with Ansul system, Vulcan convection ovens, 
jade grills, 4 bay steam table, flat tops, fryolators, stainless steel tables, shelves, hotel pans, pots, sauté pans, heat lamps, 
chafing dishes, true refrigerators, walk-in coolers, chairs, tables, sinks, pot racks, plates, bowls, glasses, silverware, 
bermixer, slicer, cambros, light fixtures and more. Call 848-9171 or 548-4869

Hey Gardiner! Locals are welcome to park at the rodeo grounds for day-use only while the Gardiner bridge is under 
construction. Avoid the congestion by parking your vehicle and enjoying a nice walk through town! Please note overnight 
parking at the grounds requires a permit, which can be picked up at the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. 

4H Meeting September 16th at 6pm at the Scout House. We would like to invite all interested ages K-12 in trying a new 
adventure. Do you have backyard chickens? You can turn this into a fair project. 

Your Local Real Estate
Market Experts

406-222-8700
www.eragardiner.com

Call Us For All Of Your 
Real Estate Needs. 

Residential • Land • Commercial

416 Cinnabar Basin Rd - Gardiner
4 Br/ 2.5 bath, 2,240 SF home is situated on 5 
acres near the northern border of Yellowstone 

Nat’l Park. Surrounded by natural beauty. 
$570,000 # 333624

Call Julie Kennedy 406-223-7753

Local Announcements continued on page 2....

http://www.eragardiner.com
https://www.facebook.com/gardinercorral/
http://www.opticsyellowstone.com
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Local Announcements ...continued from page 1

Big Bear Stampede September 7
Wild & Scenic Film Festival September 26

EPAC Show: Dennis Stroughmatt October 24
Gardiner Christmas Stroll December 5

EPAC Show: Storyhill December 5
NYEF Festival of Trees December 7

4H Senior Citizen Dinner December 15

Gardiner Montana - Upcoming Events

For details and more information, visit:
VisitGardinerMT.com/events-blog/events

North Entrance Nails offering manicures, pedicures & artificial nail services. Open Mondays, Tuesdays & Saturdays. 
Located in the Gardiner Salon at the Wash Tub. Call or text Emma to make an appointment: 406-223-8271. 

Public Meeting Notice: The Gardiner Resort Area District will hold its regular monthly meeting on Tuesday, September 
10  at 7:00 PM at the Gardiner Visitor Center. The public is welcome to attend. For further information go to www.
gardinerresorttax.com. 

Log Cabin Café + B/B since 1937 Silver Gate just past Lamar. Delightful homemade meals. Unforgettable original dining 
room. Local/eco selections. Events every Monday afternoon. Discover our website with history, reviews, YNP info, employee 
blog & more. Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner+Cabins. 5:30am-10pm daily. thelogcabincafe.com / 406 838 2367 / 
logcabincafe@gmail.com  

Equipment Rental: I have a Genie man lift with a 40 foot boom for rent and bobcat S250 with a variety of attachments. 
Machines are $250 a day with a flat $100 delivery/pick up charge for the Gardiner area. Inquire about weekly or monthly rates. 
Call 406-223-1343.

First Interstate Bank will be closed for our Commitment to Community Volunteer Day. We will be closing at noon on 
Wednesday, September 11, and reopening Thursday, September 12 with normal business hours. Member FDIC. Equal 
Housing Lender.

The next Gardiner CVB meeting will be held on Thursday, September 5 at 4pm at the Gardiner Chamber Visitor Center. 
Public Welcome.

http://www.visitgardinermt.com/events-blog/events
http://www.visitgardinermt.com/events-blog/events
http://www.VisitGardinerMT.com/events-blog/events
http://www.gardinerresorttax.com/
http://www.gardinerresorttax.com/
http://thelogcabincafe.com/
mailto:logcabincafe@gmail.com
http://www.bigbearstampede.org
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http://www.gardinermarket.com
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 Smoke visible from active Brimstone Fire
Fire does not pose a threat to park visitors; all roads and 
services are open
• Smoke from the Brimstone Fire in Yellowstone National Park may be visible 

from Bridge Bay, Lake Village, Fishing Bridge, the East Entrance Road, and 
communities east of the park.

• Due to hot and dry weather, the Brimstone Fire grew to an estimated 80 acres 
the evening of August 28. See mapfor details. 

• Public and firefighter safety is the first priority for park staff. This wildfire does 
not pose a threat to visitors. All services are open. All roads leading into and 
through the park are open. 

• Park visitors and communities east of the park should anticipate varying levels 
of smoke from the fire. 

• The following closures are in place.See map for details. 
• Campsites 5E1, 5E2, 5E3, 5E4, 5E5, 5E6, 6B4
• Thorofare Trail between 5E8 (just south of the spur trail to 5E8 campsite) and 

Beaverdam Creek 
• Hikers can check the current status of the trail and campsites at Backcountry 

Situation Report.  
• Due to the increased fire activity and additional closures, park staff are working 

hard to reroute backpackers around the impacted area. 
• When managing a fire, park personnel also manage risk. Managers will 

monitor the fire and prepare long term management plans that address safety 
of firefighters and the public, protection of structures, and natural and cultural 
resources. 

• Brimstone Fire photos are available on Flickr.

Background 

• The Brimstone Fire was detected on the afternoon of August 26 east of 
Yellowstone Lake.

• Likely caused by lightning, it is burning in a spruce and fir forest.
• The Greater Yellowstone area is a fire-adapted ecosystem. Fire plays an 

important role in maintaining the health of this area's wildlife habitat and 
vegetation.

• Fire danger is HIGH in Yellowstone. There are no fire restrictions currently in 
place in the park. Campfires are only permitted within established fire rings in 
campgrounds and some backcountry campsites.  

• To date, four fires are active in the park. Stay informed about current fire 
activity. 

New remote fire 
detected in northeast 
corner of Yellowstone  
• On Sunday, September 1, 

2019, while on patrol, a 
backcountry ranger detected 
the lightning-ignited Wahb 
Fire near Cache Creek 
in the northeast corner 
of Yellowstone National 
Park. See map

• At a half-acre, current fire 
activity is minimal. See photo

• There are no closures in the 
area. Campsites and trails 
remain open.

• Fire staff will monitor the fire.
• If the Wahb Fire becomes 

more active, smoke may be 
visible from the Lamar Valley.

• Fire danger in Yellowstone 
remains high.

• The Wahb Fire is one of four 
active fires in Yellowstone 
including the Pollux, the 
Wyodaho and the Brimstone. 
Find more information 
about current fire activity in 
Yellowstone.

• The Yellowstone area is a 
fire-adapted ecosystem. Fire 
plays an important role in 
maintaining the health of this 
area’s wildlife habitat and 
vegetation.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/yellowstonenps/albums/72157668680150793
https://www.flickr.com/photos/yellowstonenps/albums/72157668680150793
https://www.nps.gov/yell/planyourvisit/situationreport.htm
https://www.nps.gov/yell/planyourvisit/situationreport.htm
https://www.flickr.com/photos/yellowstonenps/albums/72157668680150793
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/management/current-fire-activity.htm
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/management/current-fire-activity.htm
https://www.flickr.com/photos/yellowstonenps/albums/72157668680150793
https://www.flickr.com/photos/yellowstonenps/albums/72157668680150793
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/management/current-fire-activity.htm
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For Rent
Studio apartment for rent. $1400/month, 
October-April, though year round possible. 
Warm, sunny main room, small kitchen, tiny 
bedroom. In town, unfurnished, non-smoking, 
no pets. Verifiable references required. 406-
548-4222, Leave message. 

Cozy cottage for rent in Gardiner, Montana 
for winter rent. Includes living/dining 
rooms; fully equipped kitchen; bedroom/full 
bathroom; internet; washer/dryer. October 1 
through mid April. Please call 406-223-2828.

http://http://yellowstonedinolube.com/
http://www.elkhornlodgemt.com
https://www.bhhsmt.com/agents/48548-lori-hamilton
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Greater Gardiner Community Council
PO Box 61, Gardiner, MT  59030

www.gardinermt.org

COUNCIL 
CORNER

HEADS UP GARDINER!
The Montana Department of Transporta� on’s 
(MDT) Gardiner Yellowstone Bridge Project 
will entail the rehabilita� on of the bridge 
deck and its north and south approaches 
to extend the service life of the structure. 
The project will occur in two phases and 
MDT has � med construc� on to minimize 
impacts on the traveling public, especially 
motorists visi� ng the park. Phase 1 will entail 
rehabilita� on of one lane of the bridge and its 
approaches star� ng in early September 2019, 
con� nuing through mid-November 2019. 
Phase 2 construc� on on the opposite lane and 
approaches will start in early April 2020 and 
end early June 2020. 

Please visit h� ps://www.mdt.mt.gov/
pubinvolve/gardinerbridge/ for detailed 
informa� on about the work to be completed.

Help Wanted
Help wanted at Yellowstone Pizza Company. We are looking to fill two dishwashing positions from 5pm-
close. Pay DOE. Apply in person. 

The Gardiner Super 8 is seeking to fill full and part-time positions in our housekeeping, breakfast and 
maintenance departments for the winter season. Permanent employment is possible for the right applicants. We 
offer a competitive wage, benefits for permanent employees and housing is available beginning in September. If 
you are dedicated to providing the best possible customer service and have a positive, energetic attitude, please 
apply in-person only at 702 Scott St. West.

Yellowstone Riverside Cottages is now hiring front desk and housekeeper. Competitive pay. Please call 
(406) 848-7719, apply in person at 521 Scott St, Gardiner, or send resume to: info@
YellowstoneRiversideCottages.com. 

Part-time Front Desk, Yellowstone Hot Springs. Employees soak free! Send resume to: 
info@YellowstoneHotSpringsMT.com.

https://www.mdt.mt.gov/pubinvolve/gardinerbridge/
http://www.bankoftherockies.com
mailto:info@YellowstoneRiversideCottages.com.Yellowstone
mailto:info@YellowstoneRiversideCottages.com.Yellowstone
mailto:info@YellowstoneHotSpringsMT.com
http://www.followyernosebbq.com
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25 YARDS (23 METERS)

WARNING

BE ALERT
People have been severely injured by elk. Elk run 
quickly, and may change direction without warning.

Bull elk are extremely dangerous.

Yellowstone National Park
Autumn 2019

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE
You must remain at least 25 yards (23 m) 
from all wildlife. 

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY.

IF AN ELK CHARGES . . .
Seek shelter in a building, in your vehicle, or behind a 
tall, sturdy barrier as quickly as possible.

WARNING: Bull elk can be 
extremely dangerous during 
Yellowstone’s elk rut  
• The elk rut has begun in Yellowstone National 

Park and bull elk can be extremely dangerous.
• Be alert! People have been severely injured by 

elk. Elk run quickly and may change direction 
without warning.

• Keep at least 25 yards from elk at all times.
• If an elk charges you, find shelter in your vehicle 

or behind a tall, sturdy barrier as quickly as 
possible.

• You are responsible for your own safety.

https://www.nps.gov/yell/planyourvisit/safety.htm
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USCIS to Welcome 45 New US Citizens from Four States at Yellowstone 
National Park
 
GARDINER, Mont.— U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) and Yellowstone National Park will welcome 
45 people as new U.S. citizens Thursday. U.S. Magistrate Judge Mark L. Carman will administer the Oath of Allegiance. 
 
The 45 citizenship candidates are originally from Australia, Bulgaria, Cambodia, Canada, China, Colombia, Cote d’Ivoire, 
Croatia, El Salvador, Estonia, Ethiopia, Finland, Germany, Guatemala, Haiti, Mexico, Moldova, New Zealand, Peru, 
Philippines, Russia, Serbia and Ukraine. They live in Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and Montana.  
 
USCIS has a partnership with the National Park Service under the U.S. Department of Interior to enhance the meaning 
and stature of citizenship ceremonies. USCIS and NPS first signed the agreement in September 2006 to connect America’s 
newest citizens to national parks throughout the country. Yellowstone National Park Mounted Color Guard will present 
the colors, and Park Ranger Mark Miller will sing the national anthem. Guest speakers include Pat Kenney, Yellowstone 
National Park deputy superintendent, and Kristi Goldinger, USCIS Denver district director. 
 
USCIS encourages new citizens and guests to share their naturalization ceremony experiences and photos through social 
media, using the hashtag #newUScitizen. USCIS is the government agency that oversees lawful immigration to the United 
States. USCIS naturalized more than 757,000 people in fiscal year 2018. 

WHEN: Thursday, Sept. 5, 11 a.m. WHERE: Arch Park (near the north entrance of Yellowstone National Park)
Gardiner, MT 59030 CONTACT: Genevieve Billia, USCIS public affairs officer, office: 312-239-5704, cell: 202-360-
1637, Genevieve.V.Billia@uscis.dhs.gov, Twitter @USCISMediaCHI Or Morgan Warthin, public affairs specialist
Yellowstone National Park yell_public_affairs@nps.gov 307-344-2015

NOTES: This is the GPS point for Arch Park. When photographing new U.S. citizens with their certificates, have them 
put it in the white certificate holder to protect their privacy. For more information on USCIS and our programs, please 
visit uscis.gov or follow us on Twitter (@uscis), Instagram (/uscis), YouTube (/uscis), Facebook (/uscis), and LinkedIn (/
uscis). 

Yellowstone implements closures for fisheries work 
 
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, WY - From September 2-13, 
2019, the following areas of the Upper Gibbon river drainage 
in the central portion of Yellowstone National Park will close 
for fisheries work:  

• Virginia Cascades Drive
• Wolf Lake Trail
• Wolf Lake Cutoff trail (to Ice Lake)
• Areas of the backcountry to the north and south between 

Canyon and Norris Junctions (see map). 

All campsites in the area will remain open. Closures may lift 
if the project is completed ahead of schedule. 
 
Closures are necessary for park staff to continue work on a 
project to eliminate nonnative fish from the upper Gibbon 
River drainage, which drainage includes streams that flow 
out of Grebe, Wolf, and Ice lakes. Once nonnative fish have 
been removed, biologists will reintroduce fish species to the 
streams in this area. 
 
Biologists will remove nonnative rainbow trout and brook trout using the fish toxin rotenone. Rotenone is a naturally 
occurring chemical compound derived from the roots of tropical plants. Below the treatment area, biologists will add 
potassium permanganate to the water to remove the effects of rotenone and prevent impacts to downstream waters. To 
ensure the removal of nonnative fish, these treatments may be repeated in 2020. Reintroduction of fish will begin in 2020 
or 2021. 
 
This work continues the park’s efforts to create refuges that support the introduction of westslope cutthroat 
trout and Arctic grayling. The historic stocking of nonnative fish nearly eliminated these species from Yellowstone. In 
recent years, the park has attempted to restore them to the East Fork of Specimen Creek, Goose Lake, and Grayling Creek. 
Planning documents describing this work can be found on the National Park Service planning website. 

http://www.docdurr.com
https://yellowstonehotspringsmt.com/
https://www.uscis.gov/us-citizenship/naturalization-test/naturalization-oath-allegiance-united-states-america
mailto:Genevieve.V.Billia@uscis.dhs.gov
https://twitter.com/USCISMediaCHI
mailto:yell_public_affairs@nps.gov
https://www.google.com/maps/place/45%C2%B001'48.1%22N+110%C2%B042'35.5%22W/@45.0300278,-110.7104083,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d45.030013!4d-110.70985
http://uscis.gov/
https://twitter.com/uscis
https://www.instagram.com/uscis/
https://www.youtube.com/user/uscis
https://www.facebook.com/uscis
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQG1bB_3HMOB2wAAAWz3zTbIbVXkq8Uc5uNgecwNJsw4HggLXUOl8Hr76Af0tS-3ax4HKQAbxgl5mGXk0-jCD08SNNl61eJWaJqdO2ALstKWUG9Gvy_5if-WT-lYsh0jHaWaKb0=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fuscis
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQG1bB_3HMOB2wAAAWz3zTbIbVXkq8Uc5uNgecwNJsw4HggLXUOl8Hr76Af0tS-3ax4HKQAbxgl5mGXk0-jCD08SNNl61eJWaJqdO2ALstKWUG9Gvy_5if-WT-lYsh0jHaWaKb0=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fuscis
https://www.flickr.com/photos/yellowstonenps/albums/72157668680150793
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/nature/westslope-cutthroat-trout.htm
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/nature/westslope-cutthroat-trout.htm
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/nature/arctic-grayling.htm
https://parkplanning.nps.gov/document.cfm?parkID=111&projectID=30504&documentID=37967


Church Services
Gardiner Baptist Church 
Sundays: Bible Study 10am
Worship 11am, lunch to follow
Mondays: Good News Club at 
school 4:15-5:15
Wednesdays: Bible Study 6:30pm

The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints 
Sundays: Sacrament Service 10am

St. Williams Catholic Church: 
Sundays: 8:00am 

St. John’s Episcopal Church 
(Emigrant): 
Sundays: Worship 8am 

Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace 
(Cooke City)
Sundays: Worship 8am & 10am

Gardiner Community Church
Summer Schedule
Sundays: 10:15am Worship Service

Community Services & Committees

AA Meeting: Wednesdays @ 7pm 
at St. William’s Catholic Church. 
Contact 1-724-496-9894

AA Meeting: Wednesdays @ 7pm 
at Mount Republic Chapel of Peace.
Cooke City. Contact: (406) 838-
2397

American Legion Meeting: 
2nd Tuesday @ 7pm at the Gardin-
er Community Center.

Bear Creek Council 
Meeting: Meets monthly at the 
Track Ed Center, 9 Jardine Rd.
For more information: 406-223-
2152 https://northernplains.org/our-
local-groups/bear-creek-council/

Cancer Social
3rd Sundays, 3pm
401 Main, 406-223-5357

Electric Peak Arts 
Council Meeting: 
Sept-May, 3rd Wednesdays 
@ 5:30pm at the Gardiner Visitor 
Center, 216 Park St.

Gardiner Chamber of 
Commerce: Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Monthly Board meeting, 3rd 
Thursdays at noon. Located at 216 
Park Street. 848-7971.

Gardiner Community Library 
Tuesdays 10am-5pm, 6pm-8pm & 
Thursdays 6pm-8pm. 406.848.7835.
Book Sale Tuesdays 10am-5pm.

Gardiner Food Pantry: 
Tuesdays from 1pm-6pm. 
307.344.9006 Linda Gray.

Gardiner-Park County Water 
District Board Meeting: 2nd 
Tuesday @ 6pm at the District 
Office.

Gardiner Resort Area District 
Monthly meeting is held every 
second Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Gardiner Visitor Center. 

Gardiner School Board Meet-
ing: 2nd Wednesdays @ 6pm in the 
Gardiner School Conference Room.

Gateway Hose Company:
Board of Trustees 
Sept 16, 2019 @
7 pm at the Fire Hall.

Greater Gardiner 
Community Council 
Advisory Board Meeting: 
1st Tuesdays @ 6:30pm. 
www.gardinermt.org

Livingston HealthCare 
Gardiner Rehab Outreach 
Clinic: M/W/F from 9am-4pm at 
Gardiner Baptist Church.
Call 222-7231 or 222-3541.

Livingston Lodge #32 A.F. & 
A.M. meets 1st Tuesday at 7pm at 
the Livingston Masonic Temple.

Gardiner Community Newsletter Info
The Gardiner Community Newsletter is published every Wednesday afternoon. Deadline for all newsletter ads 
is every Tuesday at noon. This includes payment and ad submission. There is no billing, ads must be paid for in 
advance. Ads submitted without full payment will not run. 

Line Ad pricing:
• Regular Line Ad: $7 for the first 40 words, ten cents for each 

additional word.
• Chamber Member Line Ad: $6 for the first 40 words, ten 

cents for each additional word.
• Free Line Ad: First 40 words are free, ten cents for each 

additional word. Things that constitute a free line ad: Lost & 
Found, Thank You’s, Condolences, Memorial Services, and 
free things that normally have a charge (ie: giving a way a 
bike, or serving a meal for free). Non-profit status does not 
guarantee a free ad. 

• Logos and bullet points available for an additional fee, please 
inquire for details.

Display Ad sizes and pricing:
• $10/week – sixteenth page vertical – 1.8” x 3.2”
• $10/week – sixteenth page horizontal – 3.7” x 1.55”
• $15/week – eighth page – 3.7” x 3.2”
• $30/week – quarter page vertical – 3.7” x 6.5”
• $30/week – quarter page horizontal – 7.5” x 3.2”
• $50/week – half page vertical – 3.7” x 13.1”
• $50/week – half page horizontal – 7.5” x 6.5”
• $70/week – three quarter page – 7.5” x 9.8”
• $90/week – full page – 7.5” x 13.1”
• $1 fee for chamber staff to build/modify/resize an ad         

(this service is free for Chamber of Commerce members)

How to submit an ad:
• Email ad to ads@gardinerchamber.com
• Send ad to: Gardiner Chamber of Commerce (attention newsletter ads), P.O. Box 81, Gardiner, MT 59030.
• Come directly into the Chamber office at 216 Park Street, or use the afterhours drop box.
• Ads can not be submitted over the phone, but you can pay over the phone with a credit card. 406-848-7971.

The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is 
to inform local residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are expressed 
herein that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber 
reserves the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length,grammar, good taste and to prevent defamation. 

If you are feeling sad, as if no 
one cares or that life isn’t worth 
living any more, please call the 
Montana Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline at 
1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Someone does care, they will 
listen to your story.

VisitGardinerMT.com                   406-848-7971                   ads@gardinerchamber.com

http://www.gardinermt.org
mailto:ads%40gardinerchamber.com?subject=
http://www.visitgardiner.com
http://www.visitgardinermt.com
http://www.VisitGardinerMT.com

